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PEANUT BUTTER – PUMPKIN DOG COOKIES
2 ½ cups whole wheat flour

2 T. peanut butter

2 eggs

½ tsp. salt

½ c. canned pumpkin

½ tsp. ground cinnamon

1. Preheat oven to 350 deg.
2. Whisk together flour, eggs, peanut butter, salt, cinnamon and pumpkin in a
bowl. Add water as needed to make the dough workable, but the dough should
be dry and stiff. Roll the dough into a ½ inch thick sheet and cut with cookie
cutters (preferably Border Terrier ones). 
3. Bake in pre-heated oven until hard – about 40 minutes. Serve to your BTs and
watch them enjoy!
Recipe can be easily doubled if you have lots of cooked or canned pumpkin
around this time of year!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Pat Dimitrovski

Fall has arrived!
What a great year our club has had so far.
The Fun Day in July was a great time to reconnect with other Borders and their
owners.
Our Specialty at the end of August was wonderful. We had beautiful weather for
our show held in Long Sault with the St. Lawrence River as our back drop. Linda
Hough, one of our board members judged Sweepstakes for the young dogs and
the veterans. Ruth Ann Naun judged our regular classes. We followed up our
day with a BBQ and our ever popular silent auction.
We are offering a CGN (Canine Good Neighbour) test in November in conjunction
with the Georgina Dog Show.
Now the kids are back in school and the hustle and bustle has formed into a
routine, why not consider doing something new with your Border Terrier?
There are so many classes available that your Border would love to be a part of.
Obedience, agility, fly ball, rally, and tracking are just a few to choose from.
Our Border Terriers enjoy learning new ways to make us laugh; we would love to
see pictures of your Border having fun at a new class.
What ever you do with your Border Terrier, I wish you health and happiness.
Best Regards,
Pat Dimitrovski
President
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BTCO 2012 SPECIALTY RESULTS
BOB: CH Brightrain’s Quinntessential, JE. Breeder/Owner/Handler: Kirsten Goodman, Canada.
BOS: CH Duet’s Smokin In The Boys Room, CGN. Breeder: Beverly Kolb & Patricia Lechten. Owner: Beverly Kolb,
Canada
BP: Baytree Rotten Peaches. Breeder/Owner/Handler: Jane Cairns, Canada.
WB: Kevrah Claire De Lune. Breeder: Barbara Wood, Michele Emond, Deborah Lawton. Owner: Barbara Wood,
Michele Emond, Deborah Lawton, USA.
Veteran Dog: Kevrah Star Gazer. Breeder: Kevin Lawton & Deborah Lawton. Owner: Kevin Lawton & Deborah
Lawton, USA.
Veteran Bitch: CH Malice Bleue Us et Coutumes De Terriland. Breeder: Sandrine Charmeaux. Owner: Daniele
Trottier-Renaud, Canada.
Brood Bitch: CH Duet’s On Borrowed Time. Breeder: Beverly Kolb (Ferguson). Owner: Beverly Kolb (Ferguson) &
Patricia Lechten, Canada.
Working Terrier: CH Terriland Moonlight Singer, SE. Breeder: Daniele T. Renaud. Owner: Pat Dimitrovski,
Canada.
Baby Puppy Dog: Baytree Kitty Hawk Flyer. Breeder/Owner/Handler: Jane Cairns, Canada.
Baby Puppy Bitch: Duets A Leaf On The Wind. Breeder/Owner: Beverly Ferguson, Canada.
Best Baby Puppy: Duets A Leaf On The Wind. Breeder/Owner: Beverly Ferguson, Canada.
Best Otter Head: CH Duet’s Smokin In The Boys Room, CGN. Breeder: Beverly Kolb & Patricia
Lechten. Owner: Beverly Kolb, Canada.
Sweepstakes
Best in Sweepstakes: Ashiyas Moon River Noire. Breeder/Owner/Handler: Susan Graham, Canada.
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Kevrah Star Gazer. Breeder: Kevin Lawton & Deborah Lawton. Owner: Kevin
Lawton & Deborah Lawton, USA.
BORDER BITS The results of "Border Bits" is as follows:
Bev's “Parker”, Can. Am Ch. “Duet’s About Last Night” won best rib! Gunner, CH. Terriland Moonlight Singer, SE,
won for best teeth and best hide and best tail. Gunner did not enter for rib.
Specialty Sweepstakes 2012 Comments - Linda Hough
Thank you for the opportunity to judge Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes for the Border Terrier Club of Ontario.
Overall, I found the quality of the exhibits was very good. Coats were especially nice.
Junior Puppy Bitch
1 (979) Nice, narrow puppy with good coat. Good movement. Head could use a little more fill in the muzzle.
Senior Puppy Bitch
1 Best in Sweeps (367) Nice, narrow puppy with good rib carried well back. Moved well. Lovely, smooth, well laid
back shoulder. Pretty head with good fill in the muzzle. Good coat.
2 (684) Another nice puppy, good head, moved well. Rather up in size for her age. Preferred the front quarters of
the #1 bitch.
12-18 Month Bitch
I found this a difficult class to judge as both bitches had many good qualities.
1 (384) This bitch has a wonderful hard coat, good rib and nice shoulder. Moved well.
2 (948) Has a good head and a good hard coat. Moved well. Preferred the shoulder and rib of the #1 bitch.
Veteran Dogs 7 years and over
1 (946) What a head this lovely gentleman has with his wonderful eye and expression. One of the best I’ve ever
seen. Good coat. Moved well and seemed to enjoy his return to the show ring.
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Judge’s Comments
By Ruth Ann Naun
Specialty Show August 26th, 2012
It was a pleasure to judge the 2012 Specialty show of The Border Terrier Club of Ontario. The entry of
twenty-six dogs had a good depth of field, which often made for strong competition even within small
classes. The heat of the mid afternoon, as well as the uneven sloping of the ring, had some effect on the
movement, but even so many of the Borders showed themselves well.
As I said, the overall quality of the entry was excellent. Coats and pelts were quite proper. The vast
majority of exhibits had well carried back rib, and most had a good fore chest with very few loaded
shoulders. The balance of length of back to length of leg was in some classes a deciding factor, as were
the differences in heads. There were no bad bites. As the otter head competition demonstrated, the
entry included a large group of good otter-like heads.
The Best of Breed, Ch. Brightrain’s Quinntessential JE, was showing very well on the day. She had the
moderate and appealing look of a Border built for the work of the breed. She was all of a piece, that is
to say, she had a balance in her general appearance that won out.
The Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Ch. Duet’s Smokin in the Boys Room, CGN, was also Best
Otter Head winner on the day. He is a standout example of the breed.
Best Puppy as well as Reserve Winners Bitch went to Baytree Rotten Peaches from the Senior Puppy
Class. Of a different type she was a strong exhibit, and should have a good showing future as she
matures into her own.
The hospitality of The Border Terrier Club of Ontario was welcoming and I enjoyed the friendliness
shown throughout my stay.
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SPECIALTY PHOTOS

BEST OF BREED – SPECIALTY WINNER
“Ch. Brightrains Quinntessential JE “

WINNERS BITCH
“Kevrah Claire de Lune”

BEST VETERAN & AWARD OF MERIT
“Kevrah Star Gazer”

BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES
“Ashiyas Moon River Noire”
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RESERVE WINNERS BITCH & BEST PUPPY IN SPECIALTY
“Baytree Rotten Peaches “

BEST OTTER HEAD
“Duet’s Smokin’ in the Boys Room” (Chad)

Trophy and ribbon table

Lining up for Best Otter Head judging!
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BRAGS AND BOASTS
a.k.a. Go BTs Go!
Susan Graham writes…
“At the BTCO specialty in Cornwall this year I debuted my puppy "River" who did very well Sunday
to win Best Puppy in Breed, Best Puppy in Group ( I thought for sure the Westie had it) !and Best Puppy in Sweeps
She is out of Ch Foxrun Spirit Moon by Am. Can. Ch Meadowlake Black Muddy River
I was thrilled with the wins but most proud of her showing so well in The Best Puppy in show ring despite the long
drawn out day and the amount of times we went in the ring on this exceptionally hot and humid day, she gave me
goosebumps ;o)

Susan Graham and River – Best Puppy in Group - Stormont, Glengarry Dog Association

RIVER – Best Puppy in Breed – Stormont, Glengarry Dog Association.
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“JAZZ”
CH Kernow Fiddler's Gold (Jazz)
Sire, CH Talex Toscanini (GRB) x Kernow Abby Cadabby
Breeder, Barry Rose & Susan Myers
Owner's Jen Holder & Dail Corl
Jazz won 3 BPIG awards and a 4th GRP placements and CH title
before her first Birthday.
On her debut showing in the states she earned her first Major handled
by the expert hands of Dail Corl.
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Karen Nesbitt writes….
Camp Thistlebitt is happy to welcome home our boy, Mac. Mac completed his
American Championship on September 3rd under the expert guidance of handler
Margery Good. He is now officially Am/Can CH Bluerock Bow To The Moon and
we are over the moon about it! Mac really found his confidence and came into
his own by spending some time away from home with professional dog people.
He’ll spend some time relaxing at home now and may make an appearance at a
couple of Canadian shows this fall.

THE LITTLE PROFESSIONAL

IT’S SO GOOD TO BE HOME!
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NEW AGILITY TITLE:

Ch Wimberway's Border Top Secret TD, 7 year old female, completed her CKC Agility Novice Jumpers
With Weaves, Veteran, (AgNJV) on Sept 2/12 at the Sudbury DKC trials. Judges were Danielle Levangie
and Sherri Gourlie. She also earned two legs towards her Novice Standard Veteran title. Bred, trained,
and handled by Sandy Briggs. By Ch Standish's Kenny Rogers x Ch Wimberway's Border Legend, "Wok"
is a Group winner in the show ring, and is working towards her TDX and UTD titles in tracking.
Submitted by:
Sandy Briggs

www.wimberway.com

NEW EARTHDOG TITLE!
Gunner got his senior earthdog title in 2 weekends under 3 different judges, and with me having
a broken finger! His recall was 16 seconds out of the tunnel. What a good boy!
He is now known as: CH Terriland Moonlight Singer, SE
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French champion Ch. Terriland Let's Get Loud
'' J.Lo ''
( Glen Mara Violon D'ingres de Terriland x Terriland Earth Spirit )
J.Lo went to France in June 2012. I miss her but she is with my friend Brigitte Belin Bernaudin ,
I am so proud of my girl who finished her French championship in only 4 shows.
I am grateful to Brigitte who has shown her and continues to do so.
J.Lo got Yearling 1st female at the Midland Border Terrier club show in the UK
J.Lo was shown in Belgium and made BOB
She also got her TAN , Natural aptitude test .... killed 2 rabbits. She ran very fast!
She has 11 points towards her Canada Championship
I miss you J.Lo , can’t wait to see you soon! Danielle Trottier, Terriland Border Terriers.
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I am pleased to share the news that Falconbrook Governor General (aka Rollie) successfully
completed the third leg for his SE title on September 22, 2012 at the ED Tests held by the
Dachshund Club of Greater Ontario. A slightly shaky recall for his third leg, but a success
nonetheless, under judge Carol Mock. Rollie has had a very good ED year in 2012: he got all
three legs in back-to-back outings in May, June and September.
Cheers,
Sarah Jones

FERNRIGG BORDER TERRIERS AND WELSH PONIES
IS VERY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE……..
Can. Ch. Faireview’s Foto Finish (Effie) and BISS Am. G.Ch./Can. Ch. Faireview’s Mile
Marker BN, RN, ME, CGC (Walker) produced 5 puppies on August 13th.

Rat! I’m sure there’s a rat!

Come on Mom! Let’s play!

Gonna’ be a star!

This is far and away our BEST LITTER EVER! 4 girls and 1 boy – and I’m finally getting
to use our “Over the Moon” names as I truly am over the moon about these pups. Ready to
go to their new homes this Canadian Thanksgiving weekend, we will be keeping one “pick”
girl.
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“Tilley” is a Master Earthdog!!
BISCan AmCh BrightRain’sFirst Edition ME
On a beautiful fall morning at
Laurelwood, “Tilley” completed
her Master Earthdog title. She
is the first Border Terrier in
Eastern Canada to receive this
honor – the highest level in
Earthdog. Tilley completed her
title with four consecutive
qualifying scores. She made me
promise that even though we
had completed our goal; she
could still come back next year
and compete. Absolutely!

“Formand Function”
BrightRain Border Terriers ● Kirsten Goodman
4620 Concession 11 ● RR#1 Puslinch ● Ontario ● 519-763-4333
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IN MEMORIAM

CH. Russethill’s Tea for Two (Tetley)
June 22, 1999 – Sept. 17, 2012
We wanted a pup from our first borders Wendell and Tigger. Tetley came from a litter of two, Tigger’s
largest litter. We were thrilled with her right from the start and she grew up to be everything we had
hoped for. First and foremost she was our pet, a grade ‘A’ cuddler and friend, the quiet matriarch at
Russethill and visiting matriarch at Duet. As a show dog she was wonderful, the winner of the first
Border Terrier Specialty ever held in Canada while still a puppy, No.1 in Canada her first year being
shown, the list goes on. But her real prowess was as a mother. She whelped easily and loved her
puppies, giving them wonderful care and attention. Those pups were special to us and to others. They
provided many great moments in the show ring, the obedience ring and the agility ring. Duncan was No
1 in Canada. Martha won Best of Winners and Best of Breed at the Border Terrier Club of America
Specialty with her brother Brig taking Winners Dog and Best Bred by Exhibitor. Those pups passed on
Tetley’s good looks and loving personality to their own pups. I’m now getting lovely messages from
people who have her grandkids and great grandkids, telling me how they have been loved and helped
along by them. What a wonderful legacy she has left.
Good bye dear Tetley. Mealtime will never be the same without you.
Contributed by Linda Hough.
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AND THE WINNER IS……………………………….

The winner of the lovely Roger Inman print, Over the Rill, was Theo Congdon. Congratulations Theo!
This was a lovely and much sought after prize! 
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Border Terrier Club of Ontario
Annual General Meeting
24 Aug 2012

Call to order: 7:20pm
Attendees: Pat Dimitrovski, Karen Nesbitt, Bev Ferguson, Linda Hough, Jen Holder
Minutes of the 2011 AGM: motion to approve the minutes by Karen Nesbitt, seconded by
Linda Hough. Carried.
Financial Report: Karen presented the financial report and indicated that the bank balance as
of June 30, 2012 was $3941.22, Motion to accept the financial report by Bev Ferguson,
seconded by Pat Dimitrovski. Carried.
Education Report: Bev reported that the club had held a grooming day and that educational
events had been fairly quiet due to lack of response from the members.
Fun Day: Pat reported that the Fun Day went well and that everyone had a good time.
Earth Dog Report: no report was available at this time, but it was pointed out that we did not
hold an earth dog trial during this fiscal year.
Show Chair Report: Karen advised the meeting that there was no specialty held during this
fiscal year.
Newsletter: Debbie Miyashita had requested a discussion regarding the future of the
newsletter as there has been some difficulty obtaining content from the members. It was felt
that the club would benefit from continuing the newsletter as it serves to keep the membership
up to date with what the club is doing on their behalf. The newsletter can be very short if
members do not want to contribute.
Adjournment: 7:30pm
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Calendar of Coming Events

BTCO boosters will be at Kitchener-Waterloo in May, SD&G in August, and Caledon and
Georgina in November. Exact dates and judges to be determined.
November 23rd, 24th, 25th – Caledon Kennel Association and Royal Canin’s National Breeder’s
Classic, Orangeville Ontario, Border Terrier Booster.
Thanks to those people who submitted news and other items of interest to the members!
Next issue will be December – send me your Xmas wishes, litter announcements, brags, inmemoriams, veteran stories, a-funny-thing-happened stories and anything you’d like to share
with other BTCO members by November 15th please! Deb a.k.a. Your Newsletter Editor. 
NOTE NEW EMAIL! debbiem8@shaw.ca (250) 804-2928

BTCA 2013 Specialty! Mark it on your calendars!
June 23 to 27 in Warwick, Rhode Island!
Conformation judge: Kathy Wilkinson (Otterkin)
Sweepstakes Judge: Lynn Looper (Hideaway)
Host Group: Northeast Border Terrier Club
Specialty Chair: Ray Scott
Assistant Show Chair: Theo Congdon (a.k.a. the raffle winner).
I hear there will be lobster cookouts, sailing tours, and typical Rhode Island warm hospitality!
As well as 150 to 200 fabulous BTs! Hope many of you can be there! I know I’m going! Deb

